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0 right. That's what I like. Then you
are going away on a bridal "tower,"
as they used to say down where I was
raised, and after you've ripped around
the country a few weeks and squander-
ed more money than William can make

THERE IS NO PLACEThe Making of a
Successful Wife LIKE HOME.

again in 6 3 x
months you will
come back home
to settle down
and "live happy
ever after."

The Gold Leaf.
THURSDAY. sni'T. 1007.

Big Shipbuilding Plan t

To be Located at Norfolk -- Edward

S. Cramp, Late of the Cramp

Shipbuilding Company, of Phila-

delphia, Interested in Project
An Enterprise that will Mean

Much for Norfolk and Vicinity.

By CASPER 5. YOST. Richmond, October 7, 8, 9, 10, 1 1, 12
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ty sure, is as far
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STARTING RIGHT. Settling Down

the Most Important Part of the Bus-

inessHappiness Is Made. Not Found.

Doi't Slart Wrong by Making an Ex-

pensive Bridal Tour.

LIVE STOCK I $30,000 I AGRICULTURAL I GREAT RAC
EXHIBITS IN PRIZES DISPLAYS ALL CLASSES

BIG FREE SHOWS BEST MIDWAY SPECIAL SALES A BIG TIME
EVERY DAY ATTRACTIONS FACILITIES ALL WEEK

as you've got.
and I guess it's
far enough, but
I wish you'd
take a little time
from lace. and
ruffles and such
entrancing fix-

ings and give a

Own your own home, it's a serious thing to liw iu ;i

nouae" all yonr life. No real happiness is realized i., i;vi,r
some one else's house. THE HENDERSON Loan a
ESTATE COMPANY will help you secure a nice lioni- - i,v

jug you to pay on same in installments at about to s.Viu- - r,u
you pay for rent, and when you pay the full amount t

have a place of your own and you have a houiep ii j f,,r j.NV ,

of a bunch of rent receipts. The man who owns his nvu, I)t''
is the one who takes the most interest iu his tu vn l

home. The Henderson Loan & Real Estate Coin-,;,- , v;;s J
you u home to uit your taste and allow ou to .y (,,- - s ,

LOW RATES ON ALL RAILROADS-A- SK YOUR AGENT,1

I Write for f Don't For- - 77777 fth!iill I W?1 I

an easy way. all ana let us raiK to you attout tmvit,--

'CopyrigS.t, 1Dj6, by Casper S. Yost.

XL DEAR LITT't: CifttLr--Iin have juHt receive your de-- I
V l jijrhtful letter teliing me all

about the preparations for
your wedding, it carries iue back to
tLe time, soine forty years ago, when
your dear mother was making similar
:.rrant:e nu-nt- s iuA I wrs doing a little
htvui in the Kiiiue line myself. In
those days the fashions in joyous ap-

parel for men were not so rigidly fixed
as now. All your William will have
to do is to raise the price. In my day
it was different. To be sure, the cut
of a mail's coat and trousers and hat
for such occasions didn't admit of
in iK-- variation, but he ltd more lat-

itude In the matter of color and goods,
ami as to waisf-oasti- . shirts and ties,
he could a ;!.; far a-- i he pleased with-
out i'ru ti:iiii any rul-- s bad enough
to shock society. I vividly remember

PopularRatcsat thePopular Mecklenburg HENDERSON LOAN & REAL ESTATE

COMPANY.PHONE
139.

P-- O. BOX
116.

little considera-
tion, you allil DriUduu-- the ttreatn.
William together, t that business of
settling down. Did you ever notice,
when I've takeu you to see a horse
race, how much trouble a:id time are
taken to get the horses lined up for a
right start? That's the mot important
part of the business, getting a right
start, and it's a good deal more im-

portant for young folks just starting
la married life.

How to Be "Happy Ever After."
I want to see you get a right start,

little girl, one that will land j'ou and
Bill at the post safe winners, and
you'd better not have any mistaken
notions about that "happy ever after"
business. It's there, all right. You
just bet it is. I've had forty years
of it, and I know I know; but it
doesn't come of itself, little girl doesn't
come just as a matter of course. Hap-
piness is a manufactured product and
every couple have to make their own
Btock. I want you to get that stuck
deep into your little noggin the very
first thing. Happiness isn't found; it's
made. And sometimes there's a whole
lot of toil and a whole lot of trouble
in the making, but as a rule the more
the toil and the more the trouble the
better and sweeter the product. That's
another point that's worth remember

The Mecklenburg great waters sell best where they are best known.

BECAUSE: 1st, They have merit. 2nd, They positively cure Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,
Kidney and Bladder Troubles, Catarrh, Chronic Malarial Poisoning, Scrofulous and Gland-
ular Enlargements in Tubercular Joints and Bone Diseases and All Skin Diseases.8

1

WATKINS HARDWARE STORE,Mm We have it demonstrated to us dailv that it is easv

what a deuce of
a time I had try-
ing to decide be-

tween a bright
yellow walst-coa- t

covered
with little blue
flowers and a
white one with
black dots on It.
I finally had to
ask your moth-
er's advice about

to sell our waters where thev are known, and as positive Retailres of Quality and Price.evidence of this fact we are now selling them in all parts
of the Liiiteu Mates, from which guests have visited
"The Mecklenburg," therefore it behooves us to ac
quaint everybody with them, and to this end we are
going to reduee the rates at the Mecklenburg Hotel so

a week according to size of room and number of occu-
pants.

1st and 2nd floors, with bath, $17.50 to 21.00, ac-

cording to size of room arid number of occupants.
3rd floor, without bath,. $12.50 to $15.00 accord-

ing to size of room and number of occupants.
Mrd floor, with bath, $15.00 to $17.50 according

to size of room and number of occupants.
Club House Annex with bath, $12.50 to $15.00 per

week.
Barnett Hotel Annex, without bath, $10.00 to $12.-0- 0

per week.

it, and she fa-- "

all may come and test these waters for themselves, for
to know them is to drink them, and to drink them is to
be cured.vored the white'

one. Of course ing. You've got to get rid of a lot of
fool notions before you can get started
right. It takes most people years to get

Hotel Rates.
1st and 2nd floors, without bath, 14.00 to 17.50

rid of them, but I'd like to have you go

Paints. Leads, Oils, Stains, Varnishes,
Japa.la.c. Johnson Floor Wax.

Jack Frost and Snow Ball Ice Cream Freezers.

Garden Hose, Steel Plows, Lawn Mowers,
Mole Tra; . Fibre Ware, Asbestos Isd
Irons, Azurelite and- - I.imoniie Goods.

Protect your Buildings from Fire
- - By using - -

(B IIIB US ALTAR PA IINTS.
GREATEST FIRE RESISTING PAWf 18 THE WOULD

into this business with your eyes wide
open, with the full knowledge that you
are not going to drift down the stream Cuisine and Service the Best in the South.

What until your her preference
daddy win. settled the busi-

ness, but my memory still lingers fond-
ly ii Ui.it ;, eliow vest. I wore a ruffled
shirt that it took my old colored mam-
my a whole day to Iron and a blue
necktie that made the little stars twin-k!- i

it was .so brilliant. Ah, my little girl,
you can't imagine what a swell your
daddy was when he was a youngster.
Idd 1 ever tell you about the time I
had getting my bridal suit': I don't
believe I ever did, and this Is a most

in an open boat with silken and per
fumed sails and nothing to do but
watch the landscape. There's some-
thing to do, my dear, something for
you as well as for William. Married

Write at once and make your Reservations.

MECKLENBURG HOTEL,
CHASE CITY, VA.

life isn't a simple speed trial on;a
straightaway course. It's a hurdle
race with handicaps, and you stand

Wilniiriglori Star.
It is evident that Norfolk arnl vicin-

ity in to become one cf the greatest
shipbuilding points in this country-Th- e

natural advantages of Norfolk
make it a city of destiny, so tospeak,
and it is gratifying to note its position
as one of the progressive cities of the
South, indeed of the c.

From the Norfolk Virginia
it is learned that the Cramps, of Phil-
adelphia, will locate a bi' shipbuild-
ing plant at Norfolk. Says our es-

teemed Norfolk contemporary:
' Kdward S. Cramp, late of the

Tramp Shipbuilding Company, of
Philadelphia, associated with George
W. .Norris, of the banking firm of
Kdward P.. Smith & Co., of No. oil
Chestnut street. Philadelphia, have
purrha d a ninety-fiv- e thousand dol-

lars piece of property fronting One
thou.-au-d feet on the main harbor,
just opposite the Norfolk and West-
ern station, by one thousand feet on
Perscara Creek, with twenty-fiv- e to
thirty feet of water, or enough to ac-

commodate the largest vessel afloat,
and will immediately begin the con-
struction of a shipbuilding plant,
which w ill be one of the largest in the
country.

"The purchase was made from the
Hardy Homestead Corporation, of
Norfolk, with offices on Plume street,
Mr. J. W. Hough, president.

'The papers closing this transac-
tion were signed by Mr. Cramp and
Mr. Norris nearly three weeks ago,
w hen a large sum of money was paid
over.

''The charter has been drawn and
will be shortly filed with the Corpo-
ration Commission.

"A real estate company will be
first formed and the property will
then be turned into an extensive
shipbuilding plant with a working
capital of half a million dollars.

' In addition to doing all kinds of
repair work, the plant will be con-
structed on such a scale as to be in a
position to make bids for the con-
struct ion of t he largest type of battle-
ships.

"The Philadelphia source from
which this information came, gave
as the attorneys for the Quaker City
capitalists, Mr. Tazewell Taylor and
Mr. I). Lawrence (Jroner. Confirm-
ation through the local attorneys
could not be gotten last night, as
both of thegentlenn n named areout
of the city.

"Mr. Ldward S. Cramp will be pres-
ident of the concern, the name of
which has not yet been selected.

"Mr. Cramp is a practical ship-
builder, and was formerly on of
the heads of the great Cramp ship-
building Companj', of Philadelphia
He is, however, no longer connected
with that company, but will give his
loug and varied experience to the
Norfolk plant.

"Mr. Norris who i. associated with
Mr. Cramp, represents Large moneyed
interests in Philadelphia, and those
interests originally acquired tlieliay
Shore Railway, when it was sold by
the receivers a short time ago.

"This is decidedly the most impor-
tant industrial development for this
section since the decision of the er

Railway to make.
"The purchase of this large prop-cit- y

from the Hardy Homestead Cor-
poration will probably make the
stock of that company worth four or
live times as much as it has ever
been. However no definite infor-
mation regarding this could be ob-
tained.

"With large additions recently
mad.' to existing plants, and the
coming of this great enterprise, Nor-
ton's importance as a shipbuilding
centre can at once be realized."

We do not think that the Virginkin-I'ilo- t
exaggerates the importance of

the Cramp plant to that city. Ship-
building is bound to become a tremen-
dous industry in this country at no
far distant day. We are on "the eve

f it and Norfolk will be in the swim.

a better chance in the running If you
know what the weights are and some

appropriate time to reveal to you one
of the dark chapters of my life.

There was only one tailor in our
town, and he wasn't much of a tailor.
Hesides, he had a habit of looking on
the wine, or its Missouri equivalent,
when it was most inconvenient for his

thing about the hurdles. So If your
old daddy bothers you with informa

MECKLENBURG WATERS FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
customers. I lis name was Johnson, but SEABOARDit wasn't Andy. lie resembled Andy
in his affection for certain brands of

tion about the track don't get out of
patience. He only wants to put you
wise and save you as much of life's
worries and tears as possible. He
can't tell you everything; he can't
know all that the future has in store
for you, nor warn you against the
unknown, but what the years have

corn juice, but that was as far as the

AIR LINE RAILWAYtaught him he wants to give to you,

111 LJrUtJAI Lltfl I I .IIIC III I t ) I I OIK

for a year. Yet it was the finest kiod
f candy. There's an old saying that

you can't get. too much of a good
thing, but it's wrong, very wrong.
There's nothing Oner on earth thau the
society of husband and wife, but nei-

ther at the beginning of married life
nor afterward is it beBt to have too
much of it. It's got to be modified by
the diversions of everyday occupation
before it will keep well. So I say
don't string out your trip too long,
even if you spend it in some seques-
tered nook.

Preliminary Stock Taking.
And, short as you may make it, my

dear, don't put iu all of it billing and
cooing. It's a good time for a little

and just remember that he does it not
because he is Just old and garrulous,
but because he loves you better than
anything else on earth except your
mother and wants above all things
to see you happy.

This Bridal Tour Business.
I don't take much stock in this bridal

tour business. I wouldn't advise you
to cut it out. It's the fashion, and
folks will say mean things if you don't

THH JAHESTOWN EXPOSITION,
Hampton Roads, : : Norfolk, Va

do what everybody else does. But
don't overdo it; don't splurge too

APRIL 26TH TO NOVEMBER 30TH, 1907.

SPECIAL RATES FROM HENDERSON
much; don't let William feed his money
to the dicky birds that will hang

Round Trip Season Tickets.
Round Trip 60-da- y Tickets,
Round Trip 10-da- y Tickets,
Round Trip Coach Excursion Tickets.

."..711
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Newspapers and Crime.

Trenton (X. J.) Gazette.

Degeneracy seems to be the motive
power back of the wave of crime that
is sweeping through the city of New
York and lapping other towns in the
country.

In most of the cases of assault
reported by the newspapers little chil-
dren are the victims of brutal men
who, judging from the published ac-
counts of their actions, appear to be
actuated by an overwheming lustful
mania.

We are inclined to the opinion
that publicity in some instances may
act as a deterrent to crime, but we
believe that the newspapers ought to
be careful to aviod the publication of
anything that is calculated to inflame
the minds of passionate men and
women to such a degree that they
become blind to their moral responsi-
bilities and think only of their un-
holy desires.

The New York newspapers devote
columns every day to the setting
forth of facts relative to crime, and
the more revolting the crime the
greater display of type in describing
it.

A sharp cenorship should be ap-
plied to all news of this --character
that comes to a newspaper office. It
should be the aim of every editor of
a public journal to make of it a
vehicle of clean and inoffensive infor-
mation. Every newspaper ought to
be an upbuilder rather than a down-pull- er

of public morals. Every news-
paper ought to be a conservator of
the best interests of the home. Every
newspaper ought to be a power for
good, and it can not be all this if it
gives the greater part of its energy
and space to a spectacular display of
the miseries, sins and crimes of

men and women.

i I 1. , ..... .... 1 I ...

preliminary
stock taking, a
little figuring on
joint assets, men-
tal as well ay
financial; a lif-tl- e

pondering
over plans. Don't
get too all fired
material; don't
take yourselves
or your future
too seriously
not just yet.
Just build air
castles for the
moment and get
yourselves ia
shape to start
life right when
you sret back

waca excursion rate sold Tuesdays and limited neveu daynaiwww
ed "Not Good in Sleeping, Pullman and PaxIorCars." Other K"
April 19th and continue until cloe of exposition.

For rates from other points, apply to your nearest Seaboard .tr
ativea named below.

Unexcelled Passenger Service

VIA

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY

likene-'- s went. Well. I had given John-
son pretty free runge and oodles of
time lu the matter of my outfit, and I
made it a point to call on him every
day and give him a mild lecture on the
evils of intemperance, particularly
when wedding clothes were involved.
I held him up pretty well, and he was
getting along tine with the job until
the day before the great one, when an
old pal of his from Kentucky blew into
town. Then Johnson fell, and so did
my h.ipcs. I was going home that
night, with my feet in the tall grass
and my head up in the solar system
somewhere, as happy as a honeybee in
.iu ne. when 1 met the tailor and the
Iventiu-kin- coming up the road. They
were arm in arm. and the Appian way
wouldn't have been wide enough for
them to navigate without butting into
the fences. They were vainly endeav-
oring to sing "We won't go home till
morning," and I knew Johnson well
enough to be satisfied that they
wouldn't, nor the next day either, un-
less I got a move on myself. I changed
my mind about going home. Instead I
rounded up my best man elect, and to-

gether we started out on the trail. We
found them still undecided as to wheth-
er the north or the south 6lde of the
road was the better for traveling, and
we persuaded them to keep in the mid-
dle of it. It might shock you if I told
you how we did it, but you must re-

member, my dear, that we were young
and hot blooded and thu situation war-
ranted extreme measures. At any rate,
we thought so, and we carried Johnson
home on the soft side of a pino board.
Lord, what a heavy man he was! My
anus ache yet when I think of it We
left him to the willing and active min-
istrations of his wife, and before he
could get out of bed the next morning
we were with him again. Maybe we
didn't stay with him that day, and
maybe we didn't watch every stitch
that his nervous fingers put into that
suit! Two or three times he tried to
break loose, but every time we forced
him back to work. Even at that it was
dark and one sleeve of my coat was

uly basted in when I rushed frantical-
ly to iuy room to dress. I got to your
mother's home ten minutes late, and
all during tl.--e ceremony I was in mor-
tal terror of that coat sleeve pulling

Down Advica.
But that was a long time ago, sweet-

heart, a long time ago. and it doesn't
interest you much no doubt, because
your dear little head is so full of your
own happiness that your daddy's by-
gones pass y.u by, like the summer
wieds, unheard. Besides, that wasn't
what 1 Intended to write to you rbout
when 1 sat down at this faraway desk.
There are a ureat many things I want
to say to you. I've learned a heap, lit-
tle girl, since I had that tussle with
Johnson forty years ago, and maybe
some of the things I've learned may

For information and literature address

JAS. T. ELMORE. Agent.
Henderson. N. C.

C. H. GATTIS.T.P.A.
Raleigh. N C

Negro Exhibit at Jamestown

Rays From the New Bern San.
A day of pleasure can yield yeaas

of grief.
The brave man rarely hollers when

he is hit.
It pains a true man not to be able

to please all his friends.
The smallest man is generally the

one who belittles others.
If you agree with everybody you

certainly cannot be right yourself.
All honest men are true to their

convictions, regardless of the criti-
cism fired at them.

A fishing worm is all right when
you want to go fisning, but a very
poor substitute for a backbone.

Down iu Georgia they will shut up
the saloons; but uncle Remus will
still hold on to that 'ceitful jug.

A newspaper that has no opinions
of its own, but tries to agree with
everybody's respect.

The friends of just one candidate
are not the only ones who belong to
the party and have a right to their
views about it.

Much of the campaign thunder
heard so far is a good deal like the
old man's soda water nothing but
sweetened wind.

They are seeing Japanese spies
down in Atlanta. Wonder what
they'll see when they begin drinking
blind tiger booze.

If the Northern politicians will
both let up and shut up about the
negro, the South white and colored

will get along all right.
The Durham Herald remarks that

"some of thecandidatesforGovernor
seem to have nothing else to do."
They haven't got time.

No man who remembers Moore
county court week of a couple of de-
cades ago will agree with the propo-
sition that hard cider is a soft drink.

Taft says the South would cut
more ice if it would try to forget
about the brother in black. What's
the use to try when the Northern
politicians won't let us?

Temperance and Prohibition.

Norfolk Virginian-Pilo- t.

Govenor Glenn is disposed to place
little credence in the recent report
that there was likelihood of the
North Carolina legislature following
the example of Georgia by pasing a
State prohibition act. The Govenor
says there is a 6trong sentiment in
North Caaolina forState prohibition;
"not, however as in Georgia ,but by
a vote of the people, for we believe in
the peolele ruling and unless public
sentiment is behind prohibition it
would be valueless." In this the Gov-
enor is indisputably and altogether
right, as the.experience of Maine and
Kansas has abundantly and conclu-
sively demonstrated. And yet there
is danger of State prohibition, even
when endorsed by popular vote not
representing public sentiment in
every and all localities within the
commonwealth. In a State election
it is both possible and probable that
the vote in localities where public sen-
timent does favor prohibition, may
be sufficiently large to overcome the
adverse vote in the few where such is
not the case. In such event enforce-
ment of the law would be not one
whit less difficult than if State pro-
hibition had been effected by legisla-
tive enactment. In these localities
prohibition would be "valueless" be-
cause public sentiment would not be
behind it. True temperance is best
promoted by local option the leav-
ing to each locality the determina-
tion of whether or not liquor shall be
legally solJ. . .

EVERYTHING JlWhere He Missed It.

Waitiiuj for her to dress home; to start it
as partners wholly devoted to each oth-
er's good; to start it with no fool no-

tions in your heads about each other's
perfections; to start it with the firm de-

termination to take each other as you
are and to build on that foundation a
castle not of air, but of love, of labor,
of mutual joys and mutual troubles
that shall last till death do part.

This isn't all I started out to say,
but I guess it's about all you'll want
to digest this trip. I can imagine Bill
is walking up and down the next room
with his hands in his pockets, wonder-
ing why in the world it takes a woman
so long to drsss. That's one of the
things he'll never find out, but when
you go down you can tell him it was
just a love letter from your next best
fellow that you were reading. That
will relieve his mind about the toilet
and at the same time give him some-
thing else to worry about. Bill's all
right, but I can't help but feel a little
sore at him still for stealing my little
girl's heart away from me. So I'll
leave him and j'ou to your devotions
until I go home again to play a little
part in the great drama of your lives.
Goodby. little girl, until then. Your
affectionate father,

JOHN SNEED.

Everything for Wash Day
from a clothes line to a. patent
Washing Machine the great-
est labor saver ever made.

We are glad that the colored peo-
ple of North Carolina have excelled
the colored folks of any State in the
South in their exhibit at the .Tames-tow- n

Imposition. North Caralina is
the only State that made an appro-
priationand that of $3,000 for
the installing of such an exhibit, and
she gave no less distinguished a man
than her Ciovernor to make the ad-
dress on Negro Day at the Exposition.
North Carolina has the best negro
population of any State in the South
and we are glad of the race enterprise
and race pride they have shown in
having an exhibit at the Exposition.

A press dispatch states that
men are dying rapidly in Chicago,
while women are increasing with
equal rapidity. Nothing strange.
Merely the survival of the fittest.
Charlotte Sens.

Don't let William feed his money to the
dicky birds.

around you going and coming. Too
many young couples put their future
fn pawn in order to cut a wide swath
on their wedding journey. They come
back bankrupt iu spirit and purse,
worn out bodily by the rushing here
ami yonder trying to cover as much
ground in a given period as their legs
will stand and getting peevish, bad
tempered and broke in the process.
It's a bad way to start, my dear. It
stocks a weight on you that It may
take years to unload, and too often it's
the basis of bickerings that lead to per-
manent unhappiness. I don't know
whether you remember Nellie Ander-
son or not, but she was a mighty fine
girl, and when she married Tom every-
body said it was an Ideal match, what-
ever that may be. They weut off on a
bridal trip with the announced inten-
tion of making things hum. And they
did. Tom had to send home for more
money to get back on, and when they
did strike the tow u again they were so
knocked out by worry and fatigue aafl
indigestion that they were spatting at
each other like a couple of cats on the
back yard fence. And the worst of it
is that they never got over it, for the
last time I heard of them they were
fighting yet. No. little girl, don't try
to break any records on your bridal
trip. Don't try to see how many differ-
ent kinds of posters you can get on
your suit cases. Just pick out some
nice, quiet spot, where you. can stay
for a few weeks at a cost that will
come within the limits that jour hus-bau- d

can afford, and, there pass the
time together as sv eeTly and happily
as you may, forgetting for the moment
that there is anybody else on the face
of this green earth or any other time
but the present. That's the way to
spend a honeymoon. That's what a
honeymoon is for to get away from
the world for a spell, not to get into
the thick of it. Then you may under-
stand me. I say may, not will come
back at peace iu mind and heart, know-
ing one another better and loving one
another better, ready to get down to
the serious business of married life la
the ;r-ie- r spirit.

That kind of wedding trip is pretty
near as good as none at all. When

("barlotte Chronicle.

In the course of the hearing of tes-
timony in the railroad suit, in New
York, Mr. Justice asked General Man-
ager Taylor, of the Mobile & Ohio
road, a witness, what he would sug-
gest that the Southern railway do in
order to bring about the greatest
prosperity in North Carolina. Mr.
Taylor promptly responded: "To be
allowed to go on as in the past. Be-
cause, as you have stated yourself,
Mr. Justice, North Carolina has be-
come the greatest manufacturing
State of the South, has the largest
cotton industry of any State except
Massachusetts, is the greatest plug
tobacco centre in the world, and all
this under the system of the South-
ern railway, for it is on the lines
of this road that all these indus- -

Garden Hose, Water Sprinklers,Ice Chests,

Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers, Etc.

Come in and let us show how reasonable are our

prices and how ary our offerings- -

AMIEIT& CiL-- DG I tries are located." If he had con-- j
eluded his first sentence with "and

igive fairer freight rates." he would
have put it exactly.

&e!p you to find kappiness when yon
have crossed over the line that sep-
arates the girl from the matron. May-
be it will and maybe it won't. It is

Wood's Grass
hard for youth to see with the eyes of
age, and all the wisdom of all the ages
won't alter the fact that most of us
learn by hard experience the lessons

Yes, It's a Free Country.

OoMsboro IJworil.

It has come to the pass th tt an
editor can't express an oppinion on
any subject without being taken to
task by some other editor who fails
to view a question in the same light;
or by some private citizen who walks
aroumi continually with a chip on
his shoulder and imagines that
every editorial expression is a direct
hit to him. Guilty conscience needs
no accusing. Every editor, in com-
mon with every other person, is en-

titled to his opinion and should be
entitled to express same without
getting into a newspaper controver-
sy with the thermometer registering
at 100.

Hugh A. Leonard, formerly agent
of the Southern Railway at Salisbury,
who skipped about six months ago
leaving a shortage of between $1,000
and $1,500, has l?en arrested in
Idaho where he was working in a
mine and will be brought back to
North Carolina and tried.

Clover Seeds.
Best Qualities Obtainable and

of Tested Germination.
Fall is the lest time for nowinp.

You rest and improve vour land,
and rest yourself, l,y puttinp fields
down in permanent crosses and
clovers.

others would have taught us. Never
theless us old fellows will keep on
handing down advice to the end of the

WHY DO YOU USE KEROSENE AND SMOKE

YOUR CEILINGS, CURTAINS AND WALLS ?chapter, just hoping that perhaps a
little of it will stick and do some good.

Now, my dear, you are going to getrite for Wood s Descriptive-- iJ
married to William Jackson Rollins your mother and I were married herwith all the frills that I can afford to horse was saddled after the ceremonythrow around the ceremouy. That's

If the railroads will stop the unjust
discrimination of freight rates
against North Carolina towns they
will put themselves in au attitude to
receive the friendship of the great
masses of the people of the State.
That is of more importance than the
passenger rate.

and together we rode through the green ire better and ly

cheaper.

See nudweiill
conilice 101 tkat

ELECTRIC LIGHTSbordered lanes to the little home I
had prepared for her. That was all

. ... vdidiotue, oesi Kindsto bow, quantities to sow per acre,
and givincr full information about
a!l seeds for fall planting, both for
the

Farm and Garden.
Catalogue mailed free on request.

T. W. WOOD & SONS,

A man was recently arrested in
Greensboro for selling: beer under the
name of "Yellow Ade," and upon be-- there was to it. It's the best way, I

think, and yr t I can't advise you to do
the same. Times chine and customs
change v. them, and what was

mj; uuunu over to court put up a

How did Jones make ali his mon-
ey?" ''Judicious speculation." "And
how did Browu lose his fortune?"
"Dabbling in stocks." Cleveland
Leader.

cash bond in erold.

Ftrktly proper forty years ago won't
At the request of a loval subscriber

we suggest that the gold so deposit-
ed was but another form of vellnw. HENDERSON LIGHTING & POWER CO.oeeasmen, - Richmond, Va. do now. The trouble with even the

kind of weddiug trip I have suggested.0
Everybody lores onr baby, rosy, sweet and

warm,
WUh kisey places oa her n-- and dimples

on Ler arms.
Once she was so thin and cross, used to cry

with pain
Mother gave her CASCASWEET, now she's

well again.
iM at PnrkerV Two Prnr Stnrw.

The Largest Itti Rwse Is Th: South ade, but we must positively decline
to make this statement upon our

Is that too much sweetness is likely to
pall. I remember once that you got

Alabama without railroads, it is
d, will be a serpentless Eden,
aybe so, maybe so, but the devil

will be to pay, all the same. New
Bern Sun.

rxu
"I'm just crazy to be a reporter,4,

said the rich man's daughter. "In-
sanity is no qualification," returned
the editor closing the interview.
Philadelphia Ledger.

4 Telephones Nos. 6. 2J, and 48.own responsiDiiitv. Greensboro In
dustrisl Xewt, mighty tick on chocolate drops and

you wouldn't look at chocolate drops


